
IT department 
 

In today's global scenario, the kind of situation that is 

prevailing, IT has an important role. Its use has become 

essential for the students and teachers in daily life. Our 

institute has been a leader in the field of IT since its 

inception. Institute has been a center of computer 

education since 1990.  The institution provided them 

with modern classrooms, high-speed internet, Wi-Fi 

facilities; the entire campus has Wi-Fi and power back-

up facility. University IT department resolving the 

issues like hard ware trouble shooting, software, 

installation, Maintaining Biometric devices and 

network related issues are monitored and maintained.  
 

Provisions are also made in the budget for the 

maintenance of hardware. Necessary infrastructure is 

available in the campus like PCs, LAN, connectivity, 

projectors etc. 

Description of IT facilities 

The IT facilities available as follows-  

PC : HCL/ACER/DELL/HP - Processor: Intel Pentium 

Dual Core 2.60 GHz, RAM: 2GB / HDD: 500 GB/ 

Qty.: ~70 
 

LAN Facility - Data network switches, 10 POE 

network switches (Gb) for Wi-Fi access points are 

placed in various places like Library, corridors, Labs, 

hostel, Canteen and outdoor. Wi-Fi access is provided 



to all the students which is monitored and controlled by 

the IT department for secure content access.  

Printers: 

10 Laser jet printers in the campus for academic and 

administrative purposes. 

LCD Projector:- 05  rooms are equipped with LCD 

projectors  
 

 

4.4.2 

There are established s y s t e m s a n d procedures for 

maintaining and utilizing physical, academic and 

support facilities - laboratory, library, sports complex, 

computers, classrooms etc. Describe policy details of 

systems and procedures for maintaining and utilizing 

physical, academic and support facilities within 

maximum of 200 words 

 

 

 

IASE (Deemed to be University) is enlightening 

society through holistic education. It has a rich cultural 

heritage and robust physical infrastructure. It has 

regularized systems and procedures for maintaining 

and utilizing physical, academic, and support facilities 

such as digitalized libraries, sports complex, 

computers, classrooms, laboratories, etc. The 

University ensures regular maintenance and upkeep of 



all the infrastructural facilities within the campus 

through a grievance redressal system on time. The 

maintenance and up keeping work is carried out by the 

in-house trained and expert professional to reduce 

hazards mostly. Sometimes the assistance task is 

outsourced as per requirement. The institution has an 

adequate number of administrative staff encompassing 

engineers, technicians of varied fields, office assistants, 

lab assistants, guards, wardens for hostels, maintenance 

team, student support team, IT team, etc., who appraise 

and assist efficient functioning of infrastructural 

facilities such as campus housing, library, sports 

complex, stadium, Ram Manch, gymnasium, 

classrooms, laboratory, and ICT infrastructure. 

Besides this, the University has satisfactory managerial 

staff and supervisors for supervising duties; custodial 

staff for up-keeping and cleaning; maintenance staff 

for performing skilled jobs such as plumbing, electrical 

repairs, power supply, power backup, denting and 

painting, etc,; secretarial staff for 

providing clerical and accounting job. Gardeners are 

allotted for maintaining the green lush and landscape. 

Store In-charge is functioning to evaluate and assess 

the requirements of new furniture and equipment. 

The IT Cell has experienced and dedicated employees 

who work 24X7 to provide regular and systematic 



support services relating to computer hardware and 

software, internet connectivity, hinder less Wi-Fi 

connectivity within the campus, hostels, and housing. 

The faculty and students have access to the main 

building and academic ones for teaching, learning, and 

research. The departmental timetable committee and 

academic section explore the possibilities of the best 

use of time, space, and infrastructure both in terms of 

academic and co-curricular activities. The academic 

calendar is prepared before the initiation of the 

academic session in which minute details are transcript 

so that students, faculties and the stakeholders have 

knowledge of each and every activity. In spite of 

classroom teaching, faculties encourage students to 

participate in co-curricular and community engagement 

activities. The schedule of the classes is arranged in 

such a manner that the students can participate in 

sports, cultural, and community-building activities 

enthusiastically. The physical trainers are available on 

the campus to train the students in varied sports and the 

gym trainer is there in the gymnasium to train the 

students during the hostel hours in the evening. Yoga 

and Dhyan Kriya activities arranged as per 

convenience of the students and faculties. 

Central and faculty/departmental libraries facilitate 

students and employees to use the resources through 

the digital platform of SOUL 2.0. The library remains 

open from 10:00 a.m. to 05:00 p.m. Open Public 



Access Catalogue provides the scope of searching 

books by title, name, subject, publisher and keywords, 

etc. Even the combination search facility is also 

available. The library provides e-services to its 

members and aids in developing digital resource 

collection and specialized services to its users. 

 
 

 

 

 

 


